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NASSAU BAY VOLUNTEER FIREFIGHTERS HONORED
The Nassau Bay Volunteer Fire Department celebrated their accomplishments at
their annual banquet held at the Tom George Nassau Bay Fire and EMS Station on
Saturday, March 27th.
The Annual Banquet, while a time-honored tradition, looked very different this year.
In keeping with pandemic safety protocols, the dinner was held for members only,
with family, friends and City officials viewing the awards ceremony remotely via
video. The Ed Newton Scholarship was not awarded this year due to the erratic
application timeline associated with this year’s banquet, but this award will return
next year. And finally, a highlight of each year’s banquet is always the “Captains’
Awards” – these are humorous awards designed to recognize some of the more
memorable / quirky member moments of the past year. This year, in addition to
presenting these as “virtual” awards, Safety Officer Chuck Dickerson awarded all
NBVFD members a ceremonial Captain’s Award – just for having survived such an
oh-so-unusual 2020!!! Michie Coldwell, the only original NBVFD member still serving
(52 years!!!) was in attendance at the dinner and recognized with a well-deserved
standing ovation.
If you are interested in joining the NBVFD, or are wanting to learn more about the
department, please contact the NBVFD at 281-333-2677. Call to get answers to
questions and make an appointment to pick up an application packet for membership.

Chief’s Coin Award
for Special Service
Bradley Dearman

Honored Long-time Member
Michie Coldwell
for 52 years of service

Firefighter of the Year
Javon Thomas
Rookie Firefighter of the Year
Kristopher Gaffey
Medic of the Year
Cody McCamy
Administrative Officer of the Year
Rod Molyneau
Line Officer of the Year
Bob Juillerat

Length of Service to the NBVFD
Awards for One Year, Ten Years,
and Thirty Years

Top Responders for 2020:
#1 – Bob Juillerat, #2 – Tom George,
#3 – Javon Thomas

MAY 1ST CITY OFFICERS' ELECTION

Nassau Bay residents can vote on Election Day (May 1st) from 7:00am to
7:00pm at Nassau Bay City Hall, Council Chamber, 1800 Space Park, Suite
200, Nassau Bay, Texas 77058. Two candidates are running for one
contested City Council position – Council Position 1. Harris County
participates in county-wide polling, so similar to Early Voting, Harris
County registered voters can vote at any Election Day polling location.
The City of Nassau Bay is at its strongest when our community is informed
and engaged — we are stronger when we all vote! We invite you to visit
the City's Election website at www.nassaubay.com/Election to learn
more about the May 1st City Officers' Election.

Position 1 Candidate
Don Hollowell

Position 1 Candidate
Donald C. Matter

NASSAU BAY GARDEN CLUB

May 11th will be the last get-together of
the year for the Nassau Bay Garden Club.
This meeting will be the installation of
new Garden Club officers for the year
2021-2022. The Club will be on hiatus
through the summer and will have its
first meeting of the new year on
September 14, 2021, however, there will
be a lot of work going on by members to
prepare for the Club's beautiful and highly-anticipated
fundraiser on Friday, August 27th at Lakewood Yacht Club.
Please follow the Club's Facebook page for all the details.
Residents will see Club members working this summer at
some of the Club's five (5) gardens on certain Wednesdays
- spot them wearing new blue shirts with the Club's logo.
Please stop or wave and tell the workers how much you
appreciate their efforts to Keep Nassau Bay Beautiful.
If you have pets [and most are curious], please watch for
symptoms of toxicity from either touching and / or ingesting
new plants put back into flowerbeds. Some examples include
difficulty breathing or swallowing, drooling, vomiting,
diarrhea, excessive drinking, weakness, and lethargy. Keep
Animal Poison Control's number handy: 1-888-426-4435.
Gardeners will be surprised to see how many common
flowers, vines, trees, and bushes in the community are
poisonous to pets! For more pet resources, visit the ASPCA's
website at www.aspca.org or www.petpoisonhelpline.com.
Please have a safe and happy Summer! Stay updated on the
Garden Club's activities at www.nassaubaygc.org.

UPCOMING GLORIA DEI ACTIVITIES

Summer Camps for Ages 3 to 6 Years: Day One Christian Academy
is hosting two week-long summer camps at Gloria Dei Lutheran
Church for children ages 3 to 6 years old. They will be held June
7-11 and June 21-25 from 9:00am to 1:00pm. Learn more and
register online at dayonechristianacademy.org by May 14.
5th Sunday Food Drive: Gloria Dei Lutheran Church is hosting a
food drive to replenish the Lighthouse Christian Ministries food
pantry on May 30. Pick up a bag in advance and then return it on
May 30 filled with non-perishable food items from 8:00am to
12:00pm. Worship services are at 8:30am and 11:00am, and all are
welcome to join for worship service!

HURRICANE PREPAREDNESS SEMINAR

Learn what you need to do before disaster strikes to protect
yourself, your family, your property, and your community.
Join the City of Nassau Bay for our Hurricane Preparedness
Seminar on Thursday, May 27th, from 6:00pm to 8:00pm.
The seminar will be held at the Nassau Bay Fire & EMS Station
(18295 Upper Bay Road, Nassau Bay, Texas).

CANBE CORNER

Are you passionate about Nassau Bay? Looking to be involved with
enhancing our City? CANBE is for YOU! The CANBE Board is seeking
new members to help with their mission. Please contact Angela
Braun at 832-452-7393 or by email at braunda@comcast.net for
more information. Honor a graduate, mother or father with a
unique gift this spring, a Legacy Brick! Our Legacy Bricks are
displayed in David Braun Park across from Lake Nassau. Legacy
Bricks can be ordered online at www.NassauBayCANBE.org or by
contacting Ashley Graves at AFGravesNB@gmail.com.

NOTICE OF INTENTION

At the April 12th City Council meeting, City
Council approved Resolution R2021-2223
authorizing the publication of a Notice of
Intention to Issue Certificates of Obligation for
the design, acquisition, construction and
improvement of certain public work infrastructure.
This Notice of Intention to Issue Certificates has
been submitted for publication and states that
the City Council of the City of Nassau Bay, Texas
(the "City") will meet at its regular meeting place
at City Hall on June 14th at 7:00 p.m. to authorize
the issuance of the City's certificates of obligation
in the maximum aggregate principal amount of
$2,500,000.
The notice provides for funding for the following:
(i.) construction and improvements to certain
streets, roads, and intersections within the
City;
(ii.) certain stormwater & drainage construction
and improvements within the City and the
purchase of monitoring system and backup power system related thereto;
(iii.) purchase of generators for the Sandy Cove
and Surf Court sanitary sewer lift stations;
(iv.) purchase of a replacement ambulance;
(v.) improvements and upgrades to David
Braun Park;
(vi.) long-term plans and codification related to
Urban Planning and
(vii.) professional services rendered in connection
with the above-listed projects.
The estimated combined principal and interest
required to pay the Certificates on time and in
full is $2,898,892. Visit the City's website to view
the full PDF version of the Notice of Intention.

COUNCIL CANDIDATES DULY-ELECTED
Councilmember Sandra Mossman (Council
Position 5) is unopposed and has pledged to
serve another term on Council. Former
Councilmember Ashley Graves filed an application
to run for Council Position 3, a position being left
vacant by John Mahon (due to term limits). These
two positions were unopposed, and are
considered duly-elected. The candidates will be
sworn into office at the May 10th City Council
meeting. The City thanks John Mahon for his
eight years of service!

NASSAU BAY HOMES ASSOCIATION (NBHA)

2021 NBHA BOARD TRUSTEES: After the March 15th
filing deadline, candidates Megan Montalvo, Brandon
Billings, and Omar Abotteen are unopposed. The three
candidates for the three open board trustee positions
will be considered duly elected and will be sworn in at
the NBHA board meeting for their respective positions
in May.
There will be no NBHA trustee board election necessary
on May 1st. Congratulations to the new incoming NBHA
board trustrees. The NBHA appreciates those
volunteering to serve the neighborhood.
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BY THE NUMBERS
Statistics for March 2020

POLICE

Total Service Calls............................ 348
Total Reports Taken........................... 60
Total Patrol Miles.......................... 4,719
Crimes Against Persons...................... 8
Property Crimes...................................19
Arrests.................................................... 12
Avg Response Times (minutes)..... 3.15

FIRE DEPARTMENT

Total Calls............................................. 46
Fires.......................................................... 1
Rescues................................................... 5
Motor Vehicle Accident...................... 4
Hazardous Conditions........................ 4
Fire Alarm ............................................ 14
EMS Assist............................................. 8
Cancelled in Route/Other.................. 9

EMS

Total Calls............................................. 92
Total Patients in Nassau Bay........... 58

LIFE SAVING AWARD

Sergeant Jerel Crowder has received
the Police Department Life Saving
Award. In February 2020 Sgt. Crowder
and other officers responded to a call
involving a suicidal subject. Officers
found the 25-year-old man in a vehicle
and holding a knife. The man was
making comments of not being
accepted and wanting to end it all.
Sgt. Crowder calmly talked to the man
who would not acknowledge the
officers. The man began to breath
heavily and turned the knife toward
himself. Sgt. Crowder deployed his
taser, incapacitating the man and
allowing officers to safely detain the
man without injuries. The man was
transported to the VA Hospital for
evaluation and treatment. Had it not
been for Sgt. Crowder’s actions, it is
believed the man would have
attempted to take his own life.
Excellent work Sgt. Crowder!

CHANGES TO OPERATION OF GOLF
CARTS ON PUBLIC ROADS
As of April 2021, there are new updates to golf cart laws and regulations in the
City of Nassau Bay. Highlights: Golf carts need to have a special golf cart
license plate to drive on public roadways. Also, a driver’s license is also
REQUIRED to operate a golf cart.
Section 551.402 of the Transportation Code was recently changed to require
golf carts being operated on public roadways to display a special license plate
issued for golf carts. The Texas Department of Motor Vehicles does not register
golf carts, but a “golf cart” license plate can be obtained from the Harris County
Tax Assessor-Collector office.
To obtain a golf cart license:
• Complete Form 130-U.
• On the application, mark the non-title
registration box on the top of the
application.
• Pay a $14.75 fee for the plate.
• Mail-in the form or schedule an
appointment for an in-person visit at
www.hctax.net.
The golf cart license plate does not change where and when golf carts are
allowed to operate on public roads. Slow moving emblems are still required on
golf carts within the City.
Additionally, an April 5, 2021 ruling from Texas Attorney General Ken Paxton’s
office clarifies that anyone operating a golf cart on a public roadway must have
a driver’s license. Opinion No. KP-0364 is in response to a question from the
Montgomery County District Attorney and Montgomery County Attorney
asking whether a driver’s license is required to operate a golf cart on a publicly
maintained road, as authorized by sections 551.403 and 551.404 of the
Transportation Code. These are the two sections of state statute that allows
golf carts to be operated on roadways and authorizes cities to regulate the
operation of golf carts on municipal roadways and streets.
For more info, please visit www.nassaubay.com/GolfCartRegulations.

2021 HURRICANE SEASON BEGINS JUNE 1ST

Hurricane season begins June 1st, and weather officials are predicting
2021 to be more active than average. Past hurricanes emphasize the
need for every citizen to have a well thought out personal and/or family
plan, and remember, “If you fail to plan, then plan to fail.” Here are some
basics that should be part of your plan:
Protect from the Dangers of Inland Flooding
• Protect Your Past - personal records and special items.
• Protect Your Present - buy flood insurance!
• Protect Your Peace of Mind - focus on planning & communications.
• Protect Yourself & Others - NEVER drive on flooded roads, “Turn
Around, Don’t Drown.”
Prepare a Disaster Survival Kit
• Have enough non-perishable food, water, and supplies for family and
pets to last at least five (5) days.
Plan for Those with Functional Needs
• Residents with disabilities, the critically ill, people without vehicles, or
those who require medical support should register for assistance with
STEAR by calling 211 or visiting tdem.texas.gov/stear.
Sign Up for Nassau Bay's Emergency Alert Notifications
• Register online on our website at www.nassaubay.com/alerts.
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NASSAU BAY ANIMAL SHELTER
JAZZY

Jazzy is a "so,
so, so" sweet
two-year-old
female kitten.
Help find loving forever homes for Jazzy and all of the
dogs and cats at the shelter. Please call the Nassau Bay
Animal Shelter at 281.333.2944 and schedule a time to
meet one of our dogs or cats ready for adoption.
www.nassaubay.com/animalshelter
Hours: Mon-Thurs 7:30am-5:30pm
Fri 7:30am-11:30am

Find us on Facebook @NassauBayAnimalPound

ST. THOMAS MAY 1ST FOOD DISTRIBUTION
May 1st is the next food
distribution opportunity
for St. Thomas the
Apostle Episcopal Church
and the Galveston Food
Bank. St. Thomas will
offer their monthly fresh
food distribution to
neighbors
in
need
throughout Nassau Bay,
Webster, and Pasadena.
This distribution will begin in the St. Thomas parking lot
(18300 Upper Bay Rd. in Nassau Bay) at 7:45 am for
volunteers to help package boxes and bags of food into
serviceable amounts. Distribution begins almost
immediately. Last month St. Thomas served over 347 people
in 64 cars with $14,000 worth of cereal, peas, plantains,
chicken, Gatorade, farmer boxes and snacks! Volunteers are
always needed and appreciated. To volunteer, please email
Mike Stone at rector@sttaec.org. The next food distribution
will be on Saturday, June 5th. We can do more together!

CONTACT YOUR CITY OFFICIALS
Mayor Bob Warters
713.962.6366 | bob.warters@nassaubay.com
Mayor Pro Tem Don Matter, Position 1
832.260.4626 | don.matter@nassaubay.com
Councilmember Phil Johnson, Position 2
281.734.1074 | phil.johnson@nassaubay.com
Councilmember John Mahon, Position 3
713.702.1185 | john.mahon@nassaubay.com
Councilmember Bryce Klug, Position 4
832.474.5461 | bryce.klug@nassaubay.com
Councilmember Sandra Mossman, Position 5
281.333.2194 | sandra.mossman@nassaubay.com
Councilmember Matt Prior, Position 6
214.325.0520 | matt.prior@nassaubay.com

DAVID BRAUN PARK PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT

The City of Nassau Bay has
solicited bids for new
playground equipment at
David Braun Park. The Parks
& Recreation Committee
Meeting met once in April
to consider the ten (10) bids
received from eight (8)
vendors. At the April City
Council meeting, Council
requested additional time
be given to the Parks &
Recreation Committee for a
more in-depth review of the bids and for more citizen
feedback on the options available. The Committee will
meet once again on Wednesday, May 19th at 6:00pm to
review, reconsider, and provide a final recommendation
to City Council. The ten bids received ranged from
$114,102.50 to $212,006.00. This Parks & Recreation
Committee meeting will be held in-person in the City
Hall Council Chamber and is open to the public.

COUNCIL
MEETING
RECAP
APRIL 12, 2021 REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING
Presented a Proclamation for
Public Safety Telecommunicator
Week.
Approved Resolution R20212221 accepting the Anti-Fraud
Policy designed to enforce
controls and to aid in the
prevention and detection of
fraud, theft, waste, or abuse against the City.
Approved Resolution R2021-2222 suspending the May 3,
2021 effective date of CenterPoint Energy’s application to
increase gas rates.
Approved the second and final reading of Ordinance
O2021-809 regulating Garage Sales in the City of Nassau
Bay.
Awarded Bid No. 2021-01 Sand Filter Unit Rehabilitation
Project in the amount of $1,000,000 to N&S Construction,
and authorized the City Manager to execute the contract
after further research on sand filter options by the
Infrastructure Committee.
Motioned to send Bid No. 2021-03 David Braun Park
Playground Equipment back to the Parks & Recreation
Committee for further evaluation and recommendation.
Approved Resolution R2021-2223 authorizing publication
of notice of intention to issue Certificates of Obligation in
the amount of $2,425,000 for the design, acquisition,
construction, and improvement of certain public works,
and authorizing certain matters thereto.
Reestablished the Infrastructure Ad-Hoc Committee, and
appointed members Bob Warters, Don Matter, Phil
Johnson, Gary Mossman, and Rod Molyneau.
Motioned to send Ordinance O2020-806 regulating the
operation and use of short-term rentals back to committee
review for recommendation of possible amendments.
Join us for next month's Council Meeting on Monday, May 10, 2021.
Visit www.nassaubay.com/CityCouncil for more details on the meeting.
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